
 
 

Ex 1 Match the pictures to the names of the sports and activities. 

 

basketball   fishing 

ice hockey   tennis 

boxing   golf 

skiing   volleyball 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 



 

 
 

 

 
 

Ex. 2 Whatch the video about popupar kinds of sport in Great Britain 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BF0O3DTiG8 

 

Ex 3. Choose the most suitable answer 

1. Where did the great football matches take place? 

a. Wimbledon 

b. St. Andrew's 

c. Wembley 

 

2. What is the most popular sport in Britain? 

a. cycling 

b. swimming 

c. walking 

 

3. What French game is popular in Britain? 

a. cricket 

b. canoeing 

c. croquet 

 

4. What game does mordern tennis come from? 

a. real tennis 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2BF0O3DTiG8


b. old tennis 

c. table tennis 

 

5. What do people in Manchester do on Saturdays and Sundays? 

a. they go walking 

b. they watch Manchester United playing 

c. they go cycling 

 

Ex 4. Match words for sports locations and equipment. 

1. tennis  b, j a. course  f. bat 

2. golf a, i   b. court  g. ball 

3. football d, g  c. field  h. puck 

4. ice hockey e,h  d. pitch  i. club 

5. baseball c,f   e. rink  j. racket 

 

Ex. 5 Match the people to the definitions 

1. a player  d 

2. a captain  a 

3. a winner  e 

4. a fan  c 

5. a manager  b 

a. a person who is the leader of a sports team  

b. a person who organizes a sports team  

c. a person who supports a team or person  

d. a person who takes part in a sport  

e. someone who is first in a competition  

 

Ex 6. Put the words from ex. 5 into the sentences below. 

1. Andy Murray is a very famous tennis player_____.  

2. Sergio is a fan of Real Madrid. He watches all their matches.   

3. The manager wants to buy some new players this year.   

4. The winner of the competition got a lot of money.   

5. The captain of the team usually has a lot of experience.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


